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bts has sold more than 130 million records and have sold
out over 30 concerts at 8,000 capacity venues in more

than 180 countries and territories. they ranked number 1
on the billboard 200 albums chart for four weeks in a row,
becoming the first korean artists to top the chart for four
straight weeks. they also appeared in billboard's annual
top social artist. additionally, they were the first k-pop

artists to receive the best group trophy and the first k-pop
artist to receive the artist of the year trophy on american
music awards. their music video for their hit song "doo-

rag" currently holds the record as the most-viewed k-pop
music video of all time (more than 779 million views) and
the most-viewed k-pop music video on youtube with over
2.7 million followers. as a result of their high-profile album

releases and concert tours, they have won several
international awards, including the top social artist award

at billboard music awards 2016, the best international
group at the iheartradio music awards 2016, best

international k-pop act at the american music awards
2016, the best international group at the mtv europe

music awards 2016, the best international k-pop act at the
american music awards 2017 and the artist of the year at
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the british phonographic industry awards 2017. this new
annual feature is the brainchild of editor, artist, and

biographer john david zuern. john is an artist, curator,
critic, and writer and his work has been exhibited in

museums and galleries around the world, including the
museum of contemporary art, los angeles; the museum of

modern art, new york; and the kunstmuseum basel,
switzerland.
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this is the blog of the korean european network ( ). the
aim of the korean european network is to network scholars

in korea and europe. the korean european network is an
initiative of the korean cultural centre in the netherlands.
the korean cultural centre in the netherlands is the dutch
national institution for cultural relations with korea. the

focus of the korean cultural centre is on the promotion of
korean culture in the netherlands. the korean cultural

centre in the netherlands is located at . the korean
european network is organized by prof. dr. yoo-jin moon at
the department of east asian studies, graduate school of

arts and sciences, university of groningen. the korean
cultural centre in the netherlands is the main sponsoring
institution for the korean european network. the korean

cultural centre in the netherlands, together with the
korean cultural centre in spain, is responsible for the
development of the website of the korean european

network. the korean cultural centre in the netherlands
regularly organizes seminars, conferences, and workshops

for the korean european network. the korean european
network is a project of the korean studies association of
the netherlands. the korean studies association of the

netherlands is an organization that supports the promotion
of korean studies in the netherlands. the korean studies

association of the netherlands is based at the university of
groningen. its members are from the netherlands and

abroad. the international year in review is a part of the the
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journal of korean studies international year in review. the
international year in review is organized by john david

zuern, the editor of the journal of korean studies.
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